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Abstract 
Foam injection molded samples were produced from recycled polyethylene-terephthalate using 
endothermic and exothermic foaming agents at different mold temperatures. The foam structure 
was analyzed by computer tomography and optical microscopy. The morphological properties 
of samples were analyzed by differential scanning calorimetry, using the three-phase model. 
Viscosities of the melts were changed during processing by endothermic and exothermic 
foaming agents, and as a result different foam structures were formed. Relationships between 
mold temperature and porosity were found. Morphologies of the samples made with different 
foaming agents were different, also due to the different cooling rates caused by the endothermic 
and exothermic foaming reactions. 
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1. Introduction 
Since the appearance of polyethylene-terephthalate (PET) in 1970, it is the primary packaging 
material of beverage bottles. Its usage is expected to exceed 19 Mt in the next few years [1] due 
to its excellent optical properties, gas-barrier ability, good impact resistance and low density. 
The life cycle of bottles is very short, and in practice the whole amount becomes waste within 
one year. The main application field of waste PET as secondary material is textile industry 
(fibers), but the bottle-to-bottle, sheet and strap production show an increasing tendency [2, 3]. 
Different blends of recycled PET (RPET), such as PET/HDPE [4], PET/PP [5], and their 
composites [6] are popular research topics due to different polymers found in the waste. RPET 
application possibilities are also researched in the construction industry as additives in asphalt, 
in concrete, and in mortar [7, 8]. Usage as raw material of injection molded products can 
become a significant application field because of the good mechanical properties, but there are 
still a lot of phenomena to be interpreted [9]. 
The main problem during processing recycled PET is degradation, which limits the application 
of recycled PET as secondary material. The material can be subject to serious degradation in 
recycling processes due to heat, shearing and its moisture content.  Paci and La Mantia  [10] 
investigated the effect of moisture content and PVC content of raw material on degradation of 
PET, and they revealed a significant effect on processing parameters (torque of mixing bowl) 
and intrinsic viscosity (IV). Besides the effect on processability, degradation has a significant 
effect on the morphological and mechanical properties, as well. Badia et al. [11] investigated 
the mechanical properties of PET after multiple processing steps (from 1 to 5), and they 
observed decreasing impact strength, tensile modulus and stress as a function of reprocessing 
steps. Their results showed a significant loss in mechanical properties after application of the 
first reprocessing step, thus found a sort of threshold for PET to be recovered by further 
mechanical recycling. 
A novel, less-researched but significant field of PET recycling could be the production of 
foamed products with different techniques. Foaming of polymers have several advantages: 
density decrease, production of insulation materials (such as EPS foam), in case of thick-walled 
injection molded products the advantages of technology can be utilized (e.g. decrease of sink 
marks, production of thick-walled products). Foaming can be carried out using physical 
methods where high pressure gas or low melting point additive is added or in a chemical way 
where the decomposition of additive creates the foaming gas [12]. The most influential factor 
regarding foaming is the IV value of the base material. In the literature, IV value above 0.9 is 
recommended since the viscosity of the material in melt state is one of the most influential 
factors during the foaming process [13]. In case of recycled material this value can be only 
reached if IV is increased - in most cases (solid state polycondensation - SSP, chain extenders) 
[14, 15]. Production of foams with larger density is also possible from materials with low IV 
values. Several investigations have been carried out in the field of batch foaming of PET or 
RPET. This is a non-continuous foaming process, where the sample is put into a vessel and 
heated, and high pressure gas is used as a foaming agent [16-20]. Other, often used technology 
is extrusion, which is a continuous process. Xanthos et al [21] investigated physical foaming 
(with high pressure CO2) of recycled PET. They concluded that viscosity and melt strength of 
RPET is not particularly suitable for low density extrusion foaming, and they used chain 
extended RPET and original PET (with IV value of 0.95 dl/g) for foaming process. Coccorullo 
et al [22] used chemical foaming agent to produce high density foams from RPET. They used 
chain extender because of the low IV of the RPET (0.48 dl/g) as well. 
During foam injection molding of RPET cooling and shear have a significant effect on the 
molecular structure of PET, especially in thick-wall parts, because of the different cooling rate 
in the mold and in the middle of the part. The morphology evolved in the process and the 
foaming process can have significant effect on each other. Nowadays the three-phase 
morphological model is widely used for investigation of the microstructure of PET [11]. 
According to this model, PET has a crystalline (CRF), mobile amorphous (MAF) and rigid 
amorphous fraction (RAF). RAF is assigned to the crystalline-amorphous interface in basal 
lamellar planes, where the segments in the polymer chains are constrained on the crystalline 
side. MAF is the „traditional” amorphous fraction [23, 24]. Degradation process is mainly 
driven by the cleavage of MAF. The shortened chains rearrange in ordered phases, but 
crystallinity slightly changes: the ordered phases increase the RAF. This causes a bimodal 
melting behavior [11]. 
In this research thick-walled samples were injection molded from recycled PET using 
endothermic and exothermic foaming agents at different mold temperatures. Foam structure 
(density, cell size, cell position, porosity) evolved as a result of using exothermic and 
endothermic foaming agents were analyzed and compared using CT and optical microscopy. In 
order to understand the foaming process the rheological properties (IV, viscosity) of the base 
material and the gas and heat production of foaming agents during the process were 
investigated. Crystalline structure formed due to the application of different foaming agents 
was investigated using a three-phase morphological model. Relation was sought between mold 
temperature during sample production and the crystalline and foam structural properties. 
2. Materials and experimental 
PET regranulates with intrinsic viscosity (IV) 0.65 ± 0.01 dl/g were supplied by Fe-Group 
Invest Zrt (Hungary). Two foaming agents were used from Tramaco: Tracel IM 3170 MS 
exothermic foaming agent with 120 ml/g gas expansion, and Tracel IM 7200 endothermic 
foaming agent with 50 ml/g gas expansion. Both were added to raw material in the ratio of 4 
wt%. PET regranulates were dried for 5h at 160 °C in a hot air oven. Samples were injection 
molded with Arburg Allrounder Advance 370S 700-290 injection molding machine. Melt 
temperature was 280 °C, injection rate was 40 cm3/s, maximum injection pressure (specific) 
was 650 bar, packing pressure (specific) and time were 150 bar and 3 sec, respectively. 
Different mold temperatures were used, listed in Table 1. Manufacturing was not possible with 
mold temperature under 25 °C using endothermic, and mold temperature above 45 °C using 
exothermic foaming agent. During injection molding the mold was opened to 0.1 mm for 20 
seconds (“breathing mold technology”), which can help the foaming process, but this method 
resulted in a rougher surface of the moldings (because of the gas cells near the surface). 
The injection molded samples had car door handle geometry (developed in previous research 
[25]), 8x15 mm rounded cross-section, and are favorable for foam injection molding. The 
moldings were cut for 3 parts (Fig. 1), and the second (middle) part was investigated. In this 
part the foaming process was uniform because of the constant cross section. 
The intrinsic viscosity of the base material was determined using a computer controlled PSL 
Rheotek automatic solution viscometer equipped with optical sensor. Phenol/tetrachloroethane 
mixture in the ratio of 60:40% was applied as solvent, concentration was 0.5 g/dl, and 
examination temperature was 30 °C. 
Viscosity curves were determined by Ceast SR20 capillary rheometer, at 260, 270, 280 and 290 
°C, in shear rate range 200-8000 1/s. 
Densities of raw material and foamed samples were determined by mass measurement with 
Ohaus Explorer analytical scale, calculated by equation (1): 
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where ρs [g/cm3] is the density of the sample, ρe [g/cm3] is the density of ethanol, ma [g] is the 
measured mass of the sample in air, me [g] is the measured mass of the sample in ethanol. 
Temperature change of the melt caused by the endothermic or exothermic reaction of the 
foaming agents was determined by equation (2): 
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where ΔTS  [°C] is the change of the melt caused by the foaming agent, QF [J] is the heat 
released during foaming reaction, cS [J/(gK)] is the heat capacity of the sample at the 
temperature of foaming reaction, mS [g] is the mass of the sample, ΔhFA  [J/g] is the enthalpy of 
the foaming agent released during foaming reaction, mF  [g] is the mass of the foaming agent,  
cPET  [J/(gK)] is the heat capacity of PET at the temperature of the melt (2.02 J/(gK) at 265 °C) 
[26], fF [-] is the mass fraction of the foaming agent in the sample. The heat capacity of the 
sample has two components, the heat capacity of PET and foaming agent, but the latter was 
neglected since it is significantly low mass ratio compared to the PET. 
The inner structure of parts was investigated with industrial X-ray CT equipment type YXLON 
Modular, resolution 0.027 mm, tube voltage 200 kV, tube current 0.1 mA. Detection was carried 
out using a flat panel, 700 ms integration time, without filter. 1440 projection images were 
taken for reconstruction. The obtained layer images were evaluated using the computer image 
processing algorithm developed at the Department of Materials Science and Technology, 
Széchenyi István University. The principle of examination is that porosity has much lower 
intensity in the scanned image than the material of the object, therefore if a cutting value is 
determined for the adequate intensity material and lack of material can be separated. The same 
cutting limit was applied in case of all images. Porosity was measured starting from the surface 
along the perimeter of the part. Skin thickness of the structure and the dimensions of the 
different layers were determined as a function of layer depth and porosity. Software VGStudio 
MAX 2.2 was used to determine the diameter of cells. Cell dimensions were also measured by 
Olympus BX51M optical microscope after the samples had been polished. 
The morphological characteristics of RPET regranulates and injection molded specimens were 
determined with a DSC device type Setaram DSC131 EVO. One heating phase was applied 
during the measurement between 20 and 290 °C, at 10 °C/min heating rate. The weight of 
examined samples was between 6 and 8 mg. The material structures were characterized with 
the three-phase model during the examinations. Crystalline fraction (CRF) was calculated by 
equation (3):  
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where CRF is crystalline fraction in the sample [%],  Δhm is the specific enthalpy of melting 
[J/g], Δhcc is the specific enthalpy of cold crystallization [J/g], Δhm0 is the specific melting 
enthalpy of 100% crystalline PET (140.1 J/g) [11]. The amount of mobile amorphous fraction 
(MAF) was determined based on the specific heat capacity change measured during glass 
transition by equation (4): 
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where MAF is mobile amorphous fraction in the sample [%],  Δcp  is the specific heat capacity 
change measured during glass transition [J/(g°C)], Δcp0 is the specific heat capacity change of 
totally amorphous PET measured during glass transition (0.405 J/(g°C)) [11]. Rigid amorphous 
fraction (RAF) was determined by equation (5): 
 CRFMAFRAF  %100 , (5) 
where RAF is rigid amorphous fraction in the sample [%], MAF is mobile amorphous fraction 
in the sample [%], CRF is crystalline fraction in the sample [%]. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Rheological properties of PET regranulates 
Figure 2 shows the viscosity curves of PET regranulate in the 260-290 °C temperature range. 
Viscosity measured at 290°C was 76 Pas in case of 200 l/s shear rate, and in case of 10 and 20 
°C temperature increase viscosity increased to 102 and 136 l/s, respectively. The viscosity of 
the base material changes significantly, by more than 10%, even in case of a few °C temperature 
change, and that affects structure formed during foaming significantly. 
3.2. DSC curves, developed gas quantities, temperature change 
DSC curves of foaming agents are shown in Figure 3. In case of the decomposition of 
exothermic foaming agent (blue dashed line) 223 J/g specific heat flow is generated, while in 
case of endothermic foaming agent (red continuous line) it is 444 J/g. 
Foaming agent was added to the raw material in 4 m%, and that means 5 °C temperature 
increase (according to formula (2)) in case of exothermic foaming agent and 9 °C temperature 
decrease in case of endothermic foaming agent. It means that even 14 °C difference may arise 
between the melt temperatures when different foaming agents are applied, and hence significant 
differences can be experienced in viscosity that may result in different foam structures even 
under the same processing circumstances.  
3.3. Density and foam structure of samples 
The density of unfoamed samples was 1.36±0.0 g/cm3 in case of all mold temperatures. If 
endothermic foaming agent was applied the average density of samples was 0.96±0.02 g/cm3 
and that means 29% decrease, while in case of exothermic foaming agent average density was 
1.15±0.02 g/cm3 and that is 14% decrease compared to unfoamed samples. The density of 
samples is strongly influenced by the foam structure formed during production. The foam 
structure formed at different mold temperatures is shown in Figure 4 in case of exothermic 
foaming agent and in Figure 5 in case of endothermic foaming agent. 
The different foam structures and the porosity formed due to the two different foaming agents 
are revealed as a function of wall thickness in Figure 6. In case of exothermic foaming agent 
four different layers can be observed: a solid skin layer (1), a foamed skin layer with several 
but small size cells (2), a transition layer (3) and a foamed core layer with only a few but large 
size cells (4). Volumes of examined samples were 1093 mm3 (109.3 mm2 cross section, 10 mm 
length) and that means the masses of the samples were 1.26 g in case of exothermic, and 1.05 
g in case of endothermic samples. During the decomposition of exothermic foaming agents 120 
ml/g (120 000 mm3/g) gas is formed and that means 6050 mm3 gas in case of the examined 
sample. Large cell size can be explained by the large pressure gas and the decrease in melt 
viscosity. Free energy necessary for cell formation increased in the specimen, surface tension 
decreased locally in the vicinity of the cells. Cells formed this way can easily grow with the 
help of diffusion [36]. Due to high pressure gas the mobility of cells increased in places where 
viscosity decreased to a great extent, therefore the cells diffused towards the surface of the 
specimen due to smaller external pressure (breath molding technology).  Melt strength was 
larger in in the skin layer than in the core layer due to the more intensive cooling, hence cells 
that diffused from the core to the surface stopped in this place, therefore cell density in the skin 
layer was large. Average size of cells formed in this place remained small due to the high 
viscosity. The endothermic foaming agent develops 50 ml/g (50 000 mm3/g) gas during 
decomposition, can exert smaller lifting force and distracts heat during the process that hinders 
cell growth and diffusion towards the surface due to the higher viscosity of the melt. Therefore 
in this case only 3 layers can be differentiated, a thicker solid skin layer (1), a transition layer 
(3) and a foamed skin layer with several but small size cells (4). 
Figure 7 shows the characteristic porosities from the end of the samples (0 mm) till the middle 
of the samples (4 mm) of structures formed in case of exothermic and endothermic foaming 
agents. In case of the exothermic foaming agent 3 layers can be observed in the samples. 
Porosity curves reveal the size and proportions of each layer. The foamed skin layer can be 
found 1to1.5 mm from the edge of the sample, then from 2.5 to 2.9 mm comes the transition 
layer where porosity is only small extent (under 10%). Then comes the middle foamed core 
part where porosity is nearly the same as in the skin part. In case of 25°C mold temperature 
foamed core layer is significantly larger than in case of the other 4 samples, and starts from 
nearly 1.8 mm. In case of the endothermic foaming agent a solid skin layer can be experienced 
in case of all samples, and porosity increases continuously as the middle of the sample is 
approached. 
Figure 8 shows the average porosity values of examined samples obtained with CT 
examinations. In case of higher mold temperature melt viscosity is smaller and that helps the 
spreading of gas cells in the material. In case of endothermic foaming agent melt temperature 
is lower and less gas is formed, therefore gas cells are smaller due to the lower pressure and are 
more dispersed in the sample and that results in higher porosity (and lower density as well). In 
case of exothermic foaming agent much more gas is formed and larger cells evolve due to the 
larger pressure and smaller melt viscosity, and cells move towards the surface and a part of gas 
may even leave through the surface since the mold is open. Consequently (also due to higher 
density), sample porosity decreases continuously as mold temperature increases. 
Figure 9 shows the characteristic cell structure and cell size formed due to the two different 
foaming agents based on CT examinations. In case of exothermic foaming agent larger cells are 
formed in the sample compared to the application of endothermic foaming agent. However, 
when cell dimensions are evaluated it can be concluded that in case of endothermic samples the 
cell size cannot be determined since they are joined and cannot be separated. Therefore, the 
device senses these multi-cell units as one large volume, and cell dimensions cannot be 
evaluated in case of these samples. 
Figure 10 shows the cell diameters determined from CT images and optical micrographs as a 
function of mold temperature. According to the CT results there is no significant difference 
between cell dimensions formed in case of the two foaming agents (exothermic samples: 280-
350 μm, endothermic samples: 300-340 μm), however this contradicts CT images (Figure 9). 
On the contrary, in case of optical microscopic examinations cell size is between 250 and 450 
µm and that corresponds to the CT results, since the number of cells that were joined was small 
in that case. In case of endothermic samples cell diameters were between 80 and 160 µm which 
is a much smaller result than those obtained from CT, however correspond to the structure on 
CT images (Figure 9) well. 
3.4. DSC examination of injection molded samples 
Crystalline structure of foamed specimens was measured with DSC. Examinations were carried 
out on the middle of the samples, on the foamed core part (Figure 6, layer 4), therefore impact 
of foaming on crystalline structure could be examined, and the effect of the two foaming agents 
could be compared. 
Figure 11 reveals crystalline ratio as a function of mold temperature. When the core part of the 
samples was examined, CRF ratio of RPET that did not contain foaming agent was constant, 
around 29%. CRF ratio of samples that contained endothermic foaming agent was also 
independent from mold temperature, however CFR was in average by 3-4% lower than in case 
of samples without foaming agent. Due to the heat distracted during the decomposition of 
foaming agent the cooling of melt was more intensive, colder melt entered the mold, therefore 
crystallization was smaller extent. The CRF ratio of samples that contained exothermic foaming 
agent fluctuated around 34%, which is larger by 3-5% than that of samples without foaming 
agent. There might be two reasons for that: one is heat generated during the decomposition of 
foaming agent that increased the melt temperature, therefore larger CRF formed in those 
samples. The other is the structure formed during foaming (Figure 2) where a foamed skin layer 
can be observed at the edge of the sample. This functions as an insulation layer at the edge of 
the product and provides more time for the crystallization process as it decreases the cooling 
rate driven by the difference between the temperature of the melt and the mold.  
RAF ratios in the samples are shown in Figure 12. Formation of RAF can be bound to the 
crystalline phases, and within that the surface of crystalline phases, meaning that as the specific 
surface of the crystalline phases increases, the ratio of rigid amorphous phase is supposed to 
increase to a certain extent. In RPET samples without foaming agent RAF is between 40 and 
60%, in endothermic samples between 32 and 36%, while in case of exothermic samples 
fluctuates around 23-26%, independent from mold temperature. The ratio among the different 
samples differs from what was experienced in case of crystalline ratio. A possible reason for 
that is that samples made of the original material have larger material volume (have no air 
bubbles), therefore although crystalline fraction is smaller, it contains a lot more but much 
smaller crystallites the surface-volume ratio of which is larger than that of crystallites formed 
in foamed samples. 
Measurement of specific heat change at glass transition revealed the mobile amorphous fraction 
(MAF) of each sample. MAF values belonging to different mold temperatures are shown in 
Figure 13. 
MAF ratio of both samples, with endothermic and with exothermic foaming agent was around 
40%. In case of samples without foaming agent this value fluctuated between 15 and 40% as a 
function of mold temperature. In case of foamed samples MAF is higher due to the smaller 
RAF than in case of the original base material. 
4. Conclusions 
In this research thick-walled products were injection molded from recycled PET using 
exothermic and endothermic chemical foaming agents. Foam structure and morphological 
properties of the prepared samples and the impact of mold temperature on the properties were 
examined. 
Different foam structures were formed in the samples due to the two kinds of foaming agents. 
When endothermic foaming agent was applied, finer foam structure formed along the cross 
section with smaller cell size, while the density of products decreased by 29%. In case of 
exothermic foaming agent a coarser structure with larger cell size formed, and the density 
decreased by 14%. Although exothermic foaming agent develops more gas during its 
decomposition than the endothermic one, but due to the smaller melt viscosity and higher 
pressure gas cells approach the surface of the product and a part of the gas may even leave the 
product. 
Porosity of samples showed strong relationship with mold temperature. As mold temperature 
increased the porosity of samples with endothermic foaming agent decreased, and that of 
samples with exothermic foaming agent increased. In case of endothermic foaming agent the 
gas cells formed are smaller and there is an increasing number of cells as the middle of the 
sample is approached, while in case of exothermic foaming agent a more porous layer can be 
found both in the edge and middle of the samples. 
Crystalline structure of RPET and samples prepared with different foaming agents showed 
significant differences. The crystalline ratio of samples with foaming agent changed 
significantly compared to samples with no foaming agent. The crystalline ratio of samples with 
exothermic foaming agent increased, while that of samples with endothermic foaming agent 
decreased. The reason is the melt temperature difference and therefore the different cooling rate 
and time. RAF was smaller in case of foamed samples, while MAF was larger compared to that 
of the sample made of the original material. The reason is the different size and number of 
crystallites, and therefore their different surface-volume ratio. 
Based on the results high density foams and thick-walled products can be produced if recycled 
PET is chemically foamed. Development and manufacture of foamed products may open new 
fields in PET recycling. 
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RPET RPET + endothermic 
foaming agent 
RPET + exothermic 
foaming agent 
6  °C  6  °C 
15  °C  15  °C 
25  °C 25  °C 25  °C 
35  °C 35  °C 35  °C 
45  °C 45  °C 45  °C 
55  °C 55  °C  
65  °C 65  °C  
Table 1. Mold temperatures during injection molding 
  
Figure 1. Geometry of the product and the investigated part 
Figure 2. Viscosity curves of the raw material at different temperatures 
Figure 3. DSC curves of exothermic and endothermic foaming agents 
Figure 4. Foam structures at different mold temperatures in case of exothermic foaming agent 
Figure 5. Foam structures at different mold temperatures in case of endothermic foaming 
agent  
Figure 6. Effect of exothermic and endothermic foaming agent  on masked cuts from CT 
images in a 25 °C mold, with notation of the different layers (1 – solid skin; 2 – foamed skin; 
3 – transition; 4 – foamed core) 
Figure 7. Characteristic porosities from the end of the samples (0 mm) till the middle of the 
samples (4 mm) formed in case of exothermic (on the left) and endothermic (on the right) 
foaming agents  
Figure 8. Porosity formed due to exothermic and endothermic foaming agents as a function of 
mold temperature 
Figure 9. Cell size based on CT images in case of exothermic and endothermic foaming 
agents  
Figure 10. Average cell diameter as a function mold temperature based on CT images (left) 
and optical micrographs (right)  
Figure 11. Crystalline ratio of samples made of original and foamed material as a function of 
mold temperature 
Figure 12. Rigid amorphous fraction of samples made of original and foamed material as a 
function of mold temperature 
Figure 13. Mobile amorphous fraction of samples made of original and foamed material as a 
function of mold temperature 
 
  
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
 
